A new numerical method called the finite analytic (FA) method is used to solve a groundwater solute transport problem. The basic idea of the finite analytic method is the incorporation of local analytic solution in the numerical solution of the partial differential equation. When the local analytic solution is evaluated at a given nodal point, it gives an algebraic relationship between a nodal value in an element and its neighboring nodal points. The assemble of the linear system equations results in a tridiagonal matrix. Like most finite difference method, the advantages of using efficient iterative techniques for solving tridiagonal matrices are equally applicable to FA method. The automatic localized upstream shift and the analytic property of the FA method eliminates the difficulty of numerical dispersion locally and suppresses the overall numerical dispersion for large Peelet number. For small Peclet number FA method yields excellent results in comparison with the analytic solution. For large Peclet number FA solutions are oscillation free with some degree of numerical dispersion. The results are comparable with those obtained using upstream weighted finite element method.
INTRODUCTION
This paper employs a new numerical method called the finite analytic (FA) method to study the two-dimensional solute transport in groundwater. The FA method was intro duced by Chen and Li [1979] and Chen et ai. [1981] to solve heat transfer problems. The method is neither a finite differ ence (FD) method nor a finite element (FE) method. The basic idea of the FA method is to invoke the analytic solution of the governing differential equation in the numerical solution of the problem. In the FA method the total problem is subdivid ed into small elements. The local analytical solution is then expressed in an algebraic form, relating an interior nodal value to its neighboring nodal values. The system of algebraic equations derived from the local solution is then solved to provide the solution of the total problem.
Satisfactory numerical solution of groundwater solute trans port equation can generally be obtained for small Peelet number (Pe = VLID). However, for large Pe (e.g., small D) the numerical solutions characteristically exhibit either oscil lations in concentration in the neighborhood of a sharp front or a smearing of the front. Thus numerical methods are often evaluated in terms of frontal smearing and concentration overshoot in the numerical solutions. Gray and Pinder [1976] assumed that the spatial distri bution of concentration can be expressed as a Fourier series with components of different wavelengths. When the numeri cal dissipation (numerically induced errors that arise in com puting the amplitude of the Fourier components) is large, the small wavelengths important to describing a sharp con centration front are damped out and the front is smeared. Large numerical dispersion (errors in a numerical solution caused by propagating a Fourier component at an incorrect speed) causes small wavelength to be out of phase with the larger wavelengths. This phase shift manifested in the numeri cal oscillation or overshoot in the computed concentration profile.
Several FD and FE schemes have been examined in terms of their ability to propagate each component of the series with correct speed and amplitude [Gray and Pinder, 1976] . The results indicated that the shorter wavelengths are more damped in the finite element numerical solution than in the finite difference scheme. The finite difference method amplifies the shorter wavelengths in comparison to the analytic solu tion. Finite element method generates a smaller phase lag for all wavelengths. However, neither scheme propagates the higher-order harmonic accurately. Upstream weighting of the convective term can stabilize the numerical solution but it also introdu<;es excessive damping over a wide range of harmonics [de Vahi Davis and Mallinson, 1976; Heinrich et ai., 1977; Hughes, 1978; Huyakorn and Nilkuha, 1979; Payre et al., 1982] .
In FA method the local analytic solution is derived from the analytic solution technique which neither tempers with the differential derivatives of the governing partial differential equation as in the finite difference method nor employs an interpolation functions of an integral formation as in the finite element method. The analytic solution, which is a Fourier series, would be an exact solution to the local equation for each local element. Thus each component in Fourier series can be expected to propagate with correct speed and amplitude locally.
However, the boundary conditions for each element were approximated by either a second degree polynomial or by a combination of a linear and an exponential function in FA method. Such an approximation also results in damping out the small wavelengths important to describing a sharp con centration front. Since FA method has been reasonably suc cessful in solving unsteady Navier-Stokes equations [Chen and Chen, 1984a, b; Chen and Cheng, 1984; Chen et ai., 1984] and heat transfer equations [Chen et ai., 1981; Chen and Li, 1979] , the purpose of this paper is to present the results of using FA method for solving solute transport equation in groundwater.
Based on the results of this study, for small Pe, FA method yields excellent results compared to the analytic solution. For high Pe, FA method, like the other numerical methods (FD or FE) , cannot produce the sharp front as predicted by analytic solution. However, the results are comparable with those of upstream FE method. The very significant features of FA method are that the numerical solutions are stable, do not overshoot and the method does not require "artificially" desig nated upstream parameters as in most upstream FE methods [Gureghian et al., 1980] .
FINITE ANALYTIC METIIOD
Consider the governing equation of two-dimensional solute transport in saturated porous media including first-order decay and isolated source [Huyakorn and Pinder, 1983] : 
at axay A and B represent the ratios of the velocity to the dispersion coefficient evaluated at the center of the element P (see Figure  1 ). Equation (2) is the standard form for which an analytic solutions are readily available for specified boundary con ditions. The analytic solutions are the bases for the devel opment of FA method. For nonuniform flow field A and Bare not constants. However, they are assumed constant within an element for obtaining an analytic solution. Mathematical treatment for such case and discussion on the source function F will be presented in next section.
To solve (2) in an element the problem requires four bound ary conditions prescribed on east, west, north, and south sides. For numerical purposes there are three nodes available for ~ach boundary. Thus the boundary condition for the element may be approximately specified by three nodal values of solute concentration on each side. For example, if the west boundary condition CW(y) is approximated by
It can be shown that
The selection of a linear and exponential function is because they are possible solutions of (2). The boundary condition on the north side approximated by a linear combination of an exponential function and first degree polynomial is expressed as where
The expressions for the east ch) and south cs(x) boundary conditions can be obtained in a similar manner.
Based on the principle of superposition, the solution of (2) in each element can be expressed as
where ~N, e, e, and ~w are the solution of four problems. In each problem boundary conditions on three sides are that c = O. For example, ~N is the solution to the following prob lem:
(lOb) subject to (lla) (llb) where FN can be obtained by replacing ~N for C in (6).
The equations such as (lOb) with boundary conditions (11) can be solved analytically by the method of separation of variables. The local analytic solution is given by [Panigrahi, 1985J eN(x, y) 
where An are the eigenvalues, and
where
(l1g)
(11 h) [Pel] 
The FA coefficients given in (14), (15), and (16) normally need only a 12-term summation to achieve an accuracy of lO-6 for the coefficients. In general, (12) may be derived for each unknown nodal point to form a set of algebraic equa tions. The system of algebraic equations can be solved to pro vide the FA numerical solution transport problem. It should be mentioned that in deriving (12) the unsteady term ae/at in (2) was approximated by (e/+ 1 -epi)jlit. The rest of the terms in (6) are evaluated at P using the values of the previous time step. FINITE (17) and (18) thus illustrate the ability of the FA method to shift gradually and properly the weight of each neighboring nodal value on the solution of the center node. Indeed, (18), which shows the upstream shift, produces a simi lar effect of the upstream difference in FD method, namely, the stability of the FA method. The upstream shift of the value of the FA coefficients comes automatically and naturally from the FA solution without a sudden and judicious switch from central difference to the backward difference, as is done in the FD method. The automatic localized upstream shift and the analytic property of the FA method, which does not temper with the derivatives, eliminates the difficulty of numerical dis persion locally: However, the numerical dispersion will appear for high Peelet number because the derivatives may be tem pered moving from one element to the next.
In many groundwater solute transports the dispersion coef ficients are not isotropic, and consequently, the coefficient e in (2) is not equal to unity. Typical FA coefficients will be exam ined in the following presentation.
Equations (19) and (20) 
where (~)p and (Yy)p are the velocity components at node P. The deviation of the velocity components in the elements from that at node P are ~' and Vy', respectively. They are, in gener al, small if the element is reasonably small but can become significant when multiplied by the inverse of dispersion coef ficients. Nevertheless, the corrections are .considered as of higher-order correction and can be incorporated in the source function F in (2). It should be noted that F is known either from previous time step or from previous internal iteration of the same time level. In this fashion the overall nonuniform effect can still be approximately preserved by the assembling of local analytical solutions which constitute the numerical solution of the governing equation (2) over the whole region. Mathematical details for treating the higher-order corrections can be found elsewhere [Chen and Chen, 1984a] .
Equation (2) is the standard form for which an analytical solution is readily available for specified boundary conditions. In order to arrive at the standard form the cross derivative is incorporated in the source function F. Certainly, some accu racy will be lost due to such an approximation; however, it is believed to be small because F is updated either from previous time step or from previous internal iteration of the same time level. Also, in the present formulation the unsteady term is further approximated by a finite difference formula [Chen and Chen, 1984a] to reduce the analytical manipulation effort and computing time.
Equations (12) through (16) represent solution scheme for a local element, i.e., to an interior point in terms of its neighbor ing eight points. Solution scheme similar to (12) for all the interior points in the flow field can be written. This results in a system of linear algebraic equations which may then be solved by some matrix method.
Due to the method of formulation and the grid shape adopted in the finite analytic method, the solution scheme can be carried out on a row by row or a column by column basis. This results in a system with tridiagonal matrix which can be solved efficiently by some iterative techniques. The major ad vantages of this technique in solving the tridiagonal matrix (sparse matrix banded in three diagonals around and includ ing the main diagonal) is the requirement of less compu tational storage and time. The solution procedure is iterated for each time step until the convergence of solution occurs with respect to a predefined convergence criteria. These ad vantages, however, can not be fully utilized by the finite ele ment formulations.
FINITE ANALYTIC SOLUTIONS
The finite analytic solutions described earlier in this paper will be presented here for a rectangular domain of The rectangular region was divided into 37 x 37 nodes. Two peclet numbers, 2.5 and 125, were considered for the solute transport in the aquifer. The model parameters are listed in Table 1 , L1t = 2 days was chosen for a total simula tion time of 178 days. Figure 2 shows a comparison of the computed con centrations 0.8, 0.5, and 0.2 by FA methOd and the analytic solution [Cleary, 1978] . Two finite element solutions (Galer 250 kin and upstream) presented by (Jureghian et al. [1980] for the Slj,me problem were also plotted in the figure for further com parison. For this low Peelet number (Pe = 2.5) computation FA method yield excellent results compared to the analytic solution. A slight numerical dispersion was observed in the low range of concentration.
The results obtained from a similar comparison for large Peelet number (Pe = 125) are shown in Figure 3 . None of the numerical methods can yield sharp concentration front as pre dicted by the analytic solution. Tbe frontal smearing due to numerical dispersion is apparent. However, all the three nu merical solutions properly predicted the breakthrough (e = 0.5) locations. For such bigh Peelet nllmber numerical oscillation in Galerkin finite element (FE) became accentu ated. Upstream FE solution and FA solution remained oscil lation free but with some degree of numerical dispersion. The two sets of numerical results are very close.
The grid system in FA method is rectangular. Since explicit expression (12) is obtained for each iIlterior node, the assemble of the linear system equation results in a tridiagonal matrix. Like most FD methods, the advantages of using efficient itera tive techniques for solving tridiagonal matrix are equally ap plicable to FA method. This represents efficiency in compu (16) are still valid after coordinate transform [Panigrahi et al., 1980; Ho and Chen, 1983] . It took substantial effort in the initial stage of finding ana lytic solution for the element; however, the solution has been obtained. Even though the analytical expressions given in (14) through (16) appear to be complicated? the computer pro gramming is rather straightforward and the series converge quickly, generally in six to eight terms. In many cases, for computing the coefficients (14) and (16); large number of ex ponents are involved. Most computers can take exponents up to + 128 due to the built-in capacity, limit. For large ex pOn;iitS the exponential can be· evaluai~d < usi~g asYmptotic formulas [Abramowitz and Ster/un, 1970] . As was: mentioned earlier, FA method incorporates the. cross rledvatives in the source term. Such mathematical approxifuation cei'tainly would introduce inaccuracy in the soiution. However, the cor rection is believed to be of the higher-order terms. 2. The assemble of these interior nodal expressions results in a. tridiagonal matrix. Efficient iterative methods used in finite difference method for soiving tridiagonal matrix are equally applicable iIi FA method.
3. Thecoefficiertts in the interior nodal expression have upstream shift arid the upstr~am shift produces a similar effect of the upstream weighting in the finite element or finite differ ence method. However, the upstream shift of the values of the FA coefficients comes automatically and naturally from the FA solution.
4. It may take substantial effort in the initial stage of find ing analytic s.oiution for the element. Once the solution has been obtained the computational effort may not be so much as one would expect by judging on the complexity of solution forms (equations (14) through (16)).
The drawbacks of applying FA method to groundwater solute transport are as follows.
1. It is a relatively new method arid it has not met many people's approval as yet.
2. FA method incorporates the cross derivative in the source term so that local analytic solution can be obtained. It would require further investigations to verify that the error so introduced is indeed insignificant.
3. For nonrectanguiar elemerits the basic formulation derived in this paper is applicable only after coordinate trans form.
4. The solution involves computation of exponentials with large exponents. Large frame computers may be needed in order to obtain necessary precision.
